The Library Committee is reconstituted with the following members:

1. Professor Arun Mangalam Chairman
2. Professor S.K. Sengupta Member
3. Professor S.P.K. Rajaguru Member
4. Dr. F.K. Sutaria Member
5. Engineer-in-charge, VBO Member
6. Scientist-in-charge, KKL Obys Member
7. Scientist-in-charge, CREST Member
8. Engineer-in-charge, IAO Member
9. A student - nominated by BGS Member
10. Librarian Convenor

In the absence of the regular Librarian, both the Assistant Librarians and the Consultant (Library) will provide support to the Library Committee. The Chairman of the Library Committee may guide the activities of the Library as defined in the Office Order # IIA/D/III/5314 dt March 14, 2016. The Committee may address matters related to the functioning of the Library, including subscription of journals, purchase of books; setting up of an electronic environment in which the modern leading astronomical/scientific libraries function; the desirability of its reorganization keeping in view the requirements of Library users etc. The Chairman, Library Committee may apprise the Dean/Director periodically with regard to requirements and smooth functioning of the Library.

This Order is effective from today until further notice and supersedes earlier orders issued in this regard.